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By ELIEZER WHARTMAN Yet even these warning signs went un~~ 
heeded. Did anyone really care that the'~ 

Jerusalem country was importing 3.5 billion dollars 
The devaluation of the Pound and the worth of goods more than it was exporting? 

introduction of sudden, steep price increases So what if we had a few scandals like 
have produced so many unpleasant sociill Vered, Autocars, the Anglo-Israel Bank? 
manifestations that it's hard to tell whether Wasn't it Levy Eshkol who once said that 
it was the ·Pound or Israeli society that fell the ox shouldn't be muzzled while it is 
more in value. threshing the grain? Money down the drain? 

In the past, whenever Israel faced an Don't lose any sleep - we'll print more. 
emergency, whether a military threat or a On one hand extravagant spending; on 
spurt in aJiya; the people united. They stood the other the growing social gap and year
as one man during four wars. When the long reburial of the war dead. The nation 
great waves of aliya swept in from Europe, was sowing the wind; it would reap the 
North Africa and the Middle East, they met whirlwind. 

A Masle. for An';~Sem;'ism the challenge. They pulled in their belts That the bubble burst as it did can be laid 
, without complaint during the dreadful aus- squarely at the door of the Government. It 

" 'A few 'months ago, there appeared in Esquire magazine terlty years of 1948-Sa; and each murderous had seen the handwriting on the wall. Golda 
"an article'by Cynthia Ozick entitled "All the World Wants attack by the fedllyeen only strengthened Meir and Finance Minister Pinchas Sapir 
the Je~s'Dead;" W~ile at the time m~ny people saw s}lch, .. t!l~,~r,!~solve to ~resent a united front to the chose to ignore ·it. After they were replaced 
an attitude as parnOlac, Monday's deCISion by the Umted&: cherny;· We beheved' that no matter how' the signs became more ominous. Yet though 
~ations General Assembly to la~el. Zionism !is a "racist'~1 :;~~ye\/t\le situation, the' people would stick the Government declared over and over. that 
Ideology. makes the fear expressed ID the arttcle seem !ill! together. "serious steps" would have to be taken, little 
aCcurate apllroximation of the way things are. I Then came the great panic of Nov. 10, was, done except sound the alarm. There was 
, The decision can hardly have surprised anyone, but it 1974, when the Goyernment announced a 43 full employment, so why worry? 
is nonetheless replete with histoi:-ical ironies s6 broad as per cent devaluation of the Pound and a It would have been possible during this 
to be' almost incredible. series of price' rises that saw food, fuel, period, as world prices were rising, to have 

For an' organization initially dedicated to the ideal of transportat.ion etc double and treble in price gradually decreased the 3.5 billion Pound 
internationaL' fraternity, to solving discprd through the overnight. Perhaps' it was the straw that subsidy the Government was paying on food
agency of a neutral mediator, to stoop to the worst sort of broke the camel's back; perhaps .t was the stuffs (for the rich as well as the poor) and 
crybaby bullying tactics (maintaining at the same ·time a delayed response to. the horror of the Yom slowly increased prices; the Pound had been 
postUre of immense self.righteousness) ought to fill any Kippur War. Whatev'er it was, the people falling in value; it could have been floated so 

· remotely detached observer with a Sense of impotent out- broke. Clawing their way into supermarkets that it would not have had to go down by 43 
rage. That the latest antics from New York (has the city's and appliance shops, they wildly grabbed per cent at one fell swoop. Speculation in 
madness infected the rest:of:the world or vice-,versa?) do everything in sight that hadn't increased in land (a major factor in the rise of building 
,nQt real1yd~: flo .. merelY'·:testipes to the cynicism .and hatred price. Factory; and. dock workers staged costs) could have been drastically reduced 
which have ':come' to doininate the 'UN~ One"now expects demonst.rations; wholesalers hoarded food by Ijhe Governni$t making available ~t 
~xq~tly,~~~,. sort ~f.~l'?ha,?-~u.r., ~.~r. Bor~i of Saudi.k.abi!1 and appliances~ .The citizens ~of ~atikVah reasonable prices the eno.rmous amounts of 
IS ~ur.ely, Its'embli)m): ,charact:¢rtz,ed.by v101el1t ana. spiteful • Quarter (Tel Ayw's. Harlem) burst mto the land it held. Drastic' ,prison sentences would 
rhetoric~ 'false accusations (read 'outright lies) ana 'willful streets smashing 'store fronts, looting, ston- have deterred embezzlers; a more rigorous' 
misinterpretation. Indeed, th.e curse of the con.fusion of ing police, burning cars. Employees went on supervision would have done much to pre· 
tongues that followed Nimrod's' Icarus-like arrogance has ' strike. We caught a startlin.g glimpse of the vent swindles in the first place. 

.never· been more evident than in the new Babel on the Ugly Israeli, a contorted face and an out- And so when the dam burst, all of the,:.: .. 
.'Hudson •. ", " . stretched fist. . , pent-up bitterness, frustration and rage burst 

Israel .is now firmly entrenched .. as the archetypal scape- T~e economic reforms were long overdue: out with· it. This was not an external crisis 
goat, (,lharged with all the worldis;woes (from energy crisis For seven years a do·little government had that confronted Israel; it was of our own 

:to . niass starvation), home of ~the new Protocols of the let things slide, spending freely; watching the making. Our greed 'and mismanagement had 
Elders' of' Zion, identified' in tne pop~lar, Uncritical, mind social gap grow wider, barely lifting a finger produced it. Instead of uniting the nation, 

: with repri)ssive regimes like South Africa Iqld .Cliile. 'Any- to stop unscrupulous speculators. One scan- the crisis divided it. 
one at aU versedin the lQng and leslj-than-i11ustrious history dal after another rocked the country. Hun- . Acting on the principle that "what's good 
of anti-Semitism will recogniZe' "ann-Zionism" as the ,~in- dreds .of millions of Pounds vanished - and for the' Histadrut is good for Israel" Hista. 

.'nest facade for. ,the old horror. Depending on which tradi- no one went to jail. Manufacturers made drut leader Avraham Meshel promptly de-
i tion one .Cim:tes from, Jews are at once'.respbnsible for Zion- swollen profits on shoddy goods, protected by elared that workers expected to be compen
.:jsm, Capitalism, :Christianity, Liberalism ('not to be con- a high tariff. Workers couldn't have cared sated for th.e hike in prices and would de-
· fused with Lihertinis!p,.also o",rs)'; Communism (especially less about efficiency (Israel's rank 19th per mand at least 30 per cept increase in wage 
· tlleMarXistand TrotSkYite vati~ties) and, as a ca,pper, sub· capita in the world). Academics and civil increment. In vain did Minister of Com
ver~ive' machinations involving all of these and, designed to servants fOught (and oftep. went out on merce and Industry Chaim Bar Lev try to 

,throw the gentile :World into such Chaotic ,tremors that we'll strike) for sP!!cial privileges: car allowances; convince him that that would only defeat 
· be 'abte to :rtak~over entirely.' . .' ." , , free telephones;, trips abroad. Real estllte the purpose of the price hike, for if Israeli 

The resolurloii' (or "piece of 'Paper' in the vernacular) agents and :building,contractor:s grew fat on goods continued to be tlxp€msive they could 
: Was' appimdEid'lo a 'project .c.!llled Decade for Action to inflated prices while veterans sought vainly never compete with cheaper goods on the 
'Combat Racism, originally 'for the benefit of African poun- to get a roof ove!," their heads. . world market; the trade gap would grow. A 
·tnes. It was . latterly usurped ;by hine: Ar~b nations' (not Party leaders, more intent on feathering lack of foreign currency would cut down on 
· Egypt) ·withCuba'tossed in to.'ma.ke it se~m less of. a their own' nests than in consuIllmating the imp.orted raw materials, throwing an esti
particularistconspiracy. TQ the ·c!>t).demnation ~of., ~a~ial ~is- Zionist vision, exhorted pi)ople t!> make .sac- mated 100,000 people out of work within six 
crimination' and ~partheid, thi)y ildded ZionjSID,citing what dficeswhile they ·flitted ilb()ut in cha]lffeured months. Meshel 'would not be moved. Isra4fl 
they' termed "an unholy aIHailcei".'·between "South African imported cars,wine.d and.,diri~d (In 'iin,limited is an egalitarian, state, he declared, and if the 
racism and· ,Zionism." 'if"": ,;:",' .' '.' ..... ,.., . expense 'accounts .. and "eIJ,teftained.· 'visiting' rich profit, the worker must get his share. 

Fordlie ::first ';few :~eeks fffi.e Arab' arid .:CommUtiist~backed . dignitaries inpoi:pp ,~d . cireumstiil\q~ •. :Wb:en· . . U.oteliers promptly hiked prices by 43 per 
· re~(llution met. with stiff reiiist.~riceft:o.i'\itJieA:!dciili.8;not ~()red theY',atiiU\gef,i']unke'tii'ilbrt>iid; .... . . CI)?lt. ,c~ncelling out the advantage tourists 
. only Incensed at"the appropriafion of j.vhat';they :regarded . The already high cost of liyijtg' index mIght hilve gotten from devaluation. 
· ,as their proj~()t hut. IIlindful ofilie tirifidfilled prorriiSEisllie . climbed. steadily and inexorably, ,a.s did the' The employers for their part threaten that 

Arabs ;made 'tDem"wJlen they severed des with Israel.' . substantial national. debt.: But . who really if they are forced to pay the 30' per cent in-
'The passage of the. resolution'.' i.s a. ,greo't triumph for the cared?· Insulated a.nd protectedby·an auto- crease, they will pass it on to consumers. 

'.Arab P~<!Jl~tlIlda mae~ine,.fo: if'!Uty~nein tile Middle East ~~~iQw~g~ increase every time the country's And while this squabbling- is going on, 
,"btls'been'dulity .0fracIsm, It IS the Arabs themselves. Jew- cost.of~hvmg ,rose, the workers' of Israel. war threats grow louder from the Arabs and 

ish . life in Syiia' and Iraq is a t9i"m~rit, an endless roUnd of s~aicely, felt·· the pinch. Happily raising Russian Jewry' prepares. to enter the Prom-
, suspicions" and. res'triotions. Saudi' Arabia will . allow no ,prices whenf,'lver they deemed" it suitable, ised Land:' (Israel cannot· respond ·to the 
"JewtiJ's'effo'ot' in: the cpilntry',even: 311 anti-Zionist 'one. neither:'did.t11emanufacturers nor: the retail- . Arab threat an~ '~ovi~t J~wish challenlle ~t 

'. 'One cif 'Isrilel's!greatest ¢nemies,fue mQnstrOUS rdi Airiin ers: The'Govemment, in'its infinite wisdom, once. ,Indeed, It IS questionable whether It 
.(call~"a 'racist :muiderer" by .t\merican ,UN amJ)assa~or bcirrowe'driiore, and printed more,money. can handle either; This is where western 
'l!laniel.l\{o.yD~); ,riot only. suppo.,-t'ectthe "7soliition but It ~as like !,6~in-time America at the height . Jel'Vry must play~ts role.) , 
"l!i'ereeting amonum.entto Hdler'and has.pubhc1y regretted of' the. roarmg '20s. . ';,., .' " The tiinehas Dome for all of .Israel to 
,:~';:Wat' 9hly!.si~ '~illioi. \J~ ~ei'e, 1dll:e~~ .·~~edless,~o s!lY' .' ~d the~ the c:~ch. carne: the :war<p,unc.. realize tha.t either we hang together or we 
;: Urganda r,malDs a. m~mbe~ In g~ ,Stl\D~lD~ .of ~ Tli;lrd tured Government· illUSions that the Vandals shall assuredly hang' separately .. Unless we 
; World (With a· few ex~ption,$)"'IlD(J;, Ainm l~S "president, of and Gclths woUldn't: dare attack Imperial close ranks now, we .shall disintegrate intern
i;the Organization vof'A:fnclm!'tj'fii.y/· :-. ,;"d;< . '.':".' . Rome. The war :- 'aside from the, blood- ". allyi become a pushover. for the:Arabs •. It 

, ~. ." J~is ~l;in~ly,.;rqm~tic;,t()· e~~qh~',UNto functibnas !L let.tiDJR'. costa billion Pounds oday:Ei~t happened before. When the Roman armies 
t·:~J~~~~p,t,~f. ~~t. ~VJ;' \:Imt"~~:~~n,?~ ;~~: B:,::{~mp:!'Jor"s.~rtd·· ~i.1li9ii,,4011ars. Arid ;ilien the: world sitUation:.· we~eknockirig a~ JeruSalem'S' gates,. the Jews 
¥ 'Q~ ('tI~'l~!!Il~QDFlof~or.lal pr~b.eUJ,~ 'l~d!s~f,'ls~~g. !Y~or:ean , w:eJjt;t~"pq,t: .. oil <iu.8diu~lea·in'~d,cei·asdi4 . ··.wer.~ so busYDllhtiitg one another; they:had 

. ~ ~or.ej' ,.Lie ,UN, mov.eol.a..my .,'rom'·.ltl!·,. OAglns. and, becomes. an sugar. . .. and other fo. Odsfuffs •. T. he· world. mon"'" no· time' ,for the enemy.' . We are ,at each 
f: ide'Ologili~ plilyilijng:'o'rth! . iiew~\Yep.: a ,cplll~~ .fot 2~Jtt~t..~eg'lW: ~~ht.:rhe. cos~.,o.f ~s spi~l~! ,O~flgr.'s'''b~i~g!ltshi'' tlll.ti Arafat smirks in the 

,'fdeDlaj!oguery" . .' ,. 'm!§U enlD y. " . '. ,: ,:'~"sL '\ . . stipte~, 
:'. ','" '" '". ':."', ' .. :,.', _,.",,', .' \ '., ,,'~ ._ ,,~ ... ' ,,,,, :r" '~'. ,". , 
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Subject of Zuken~s Talk 
educated in Winnipeg. He attend· 
ed the Talmud TQrah and the I. L. , 
Peretz School and in 1925 was a I 
member ·of the first graduating 
class. IcIe studied Art;.<; at the Uni· ' 
versity of Manitoba and received I 

his Bachelor of Laws degree from" 
the Manitoba Law School in 1936. 

I
, He was appointed a Queen's C(}un· I 
sel in 1970. In April 1974, he re

'ceived an honQrary Doctor of Laws 
degree from the University of 

i Winnipeg. 

pllfied by the beautiful High Holy 
days and F1riday evening services. 

The program will include a du~. 
trio, .a selection for male ChorUS. 
and one. for female chorus. as wen 
as a sll~tte. Solo selections will 
be sung by cantor J.' Smolack. 
Miriam Breitman arid Vera Ommt
sky. The audience will also be 
treated to the, premiere perlonn
ance of 'an original composition 

"Ha~'Veinu", a :prayer frojD. 
. the ev.en~ service. This musicid 
; setting is '~e inspiration of Thelma 
Steiman;', choir member. 

GueSt penliq'mer will bea talent· 
. ed and promising young artist, 
Michael Dolovich. who will also 
serve as =mpanist for the con
cert. lfJ", Dolovich was this year's 
recipient .of the Sarah l,Jdow Me. 

Since 1941 'he has been active 
in public life as a member of the 

i School Board, as an alderman and 
is presently a lJnicity Councillor. 
He. was instrumental in establish· 
ing lcinde(rgarten classes in the 
public school system and a scholar
ship plan for -high school students. 
He helped promote the new cen
tral library and bring into being 
the Seven· Oaks Hospital. 

GLORIA' KOHM morial Fund. Scholarship, . 
Education chairman Mrs. Gloria MIRIAM BREITMAN' The Rosh Pina choir concerts 

Kohm announces: liave Ibeen acclaimed through the 
Nov. 18 - ~. M. Heft The Rosh :Fina' Choir . ChanUkah ·and have always drawn' sell-

Joseph Zuken. Q.C., will address 
the Jewish lfistorical Society Tues· 
day, Nov. 18. at 8:15 p.m. at the 
Planetarium AuditOrium. His topic 
will be The Impact of the Depres
sion on 'the Winnipeg Jewish Com' 
munity. 

Growing up in ElIlrly Days of ' the ~oncert is rapidWapproaching. The out cl,"Owds. Tickets will be avail· 
Jewish Colonies at the home ,of choir," under the d ire c t ion ab~~ a( the S~a~gue office, irom 

Mr. Zuken has receivednumer
ous awards £Qir outstanding lead_ 
ship in the administraJion of citY 
affai!rs and community service. 
Members and friends are in;vrited 
to attend. 

Mrs. J. M6rosnick. 12 Royal Cres. Miriam 'BreifuUm, is preparing members' of. the Rosh Pina Men's 
1:00 p.m .• 'mini·lunch; 2:00 . exciting pri,gram of liturgical; Yid. Club. Sisterhood and choir mem
sPeaker .Md diSCUSsion. diSh. ChaSsidic.. modern Israeli,' bers and by calling Annette Stern 

. Oirdinator of the afternOQn, Mrs. Ladinil aild Chanukah music. (338-~) anll Ann Isenstein (339-
Sharon Wolrchock. . . Mb-iam Breitman has ·had ~ long 7663).". . 

Nov. 2~ -' Mrs. E. Devlin 9f the and distinguished career asa ,per- --,"'. ---._-.,--
Department .of Health and Wel- former. in Israel .across caniuli\' ' 
fare ,will speak on CopingWitll . ,th~ USA: :lnWinnipeg she lias T6e: Ukimatelnsult Big Art A,uelion At Shoorey Ze.ilek Stress in Tod~$.LiVing,afthe . audiences ,through', ", 

Joseph Zuken was raised and 

A tapestry would -look great on 
that bare wall in your hall! 
WOUldn't Aunt Bess and Uncle SQI 

. home of MM. W. Rolt, 314 Bower , . on . st;age, 'a'adio and .,. \. Jer\lsale,~ . (lONS) ...:..' 
Blvd. Co.onHnator of the ·aft«: vision. She served, as musical Lezicin 1¢Ty', drh,er. Victor D.,~o, 

~~e:~d ~:;:~u:s~. . frescoes, noon will 'be.'Ml;"s: M. Markell. reclor.·of fue .Chai'FOlk 'haS ,beehfinedby Tel A.1~lv'magis-

Chagall. Rubin, Picasso, Hibe! Dec:. 2 - Tannls t~heiJw;h~ere~,~·~E~~~~w~ere~'~~~~·g~~· ~~'C~a~l1~in~g~a~.~~~~~~,b~ure~Eau Fed~ral toward . . . 
and Miro, among others, are repre-

appreciate the gift of a small sented!in the collection. Art lov. ., Affairrs sp~ak vU" ~."., .",iQIl • 

scul t f .to· ddi . . sumer Ripoff, il~~~~::~ p ure or I.Ue1'1" we ng anm- ers axe promised an outstanding 
.. . Ch h Rich cIs Gall Am-B •. T. Cates, 54 versary? Buy a distinctive anu- shorw by t e J. ar 'ery ClHlrdfuator of ,the 

kah gift for your.. wif.e. y:pur fiance. of Englewood, New Jersey. . 
your best friend _ or foI' your- Tapestries by such contempor. will be Mrs. E1rank (Sypil) 

Dec:. 9 - Richard '::;~tg;; self! aries as Leonardi> Nier:J11.llU, Salva' . 
Al f th b· d' d . DaR d . . . b M.A., LL.B., crown' 1 0 ese 0 ~ets art.·an dore ,an Manlyn SIca will e wili speak on Criimilnal ...... ~v. 

many more. wiN be available at a a highlight of the auction. 'Ni_ 'Courtro~m and How Affects' 
fraction of their retail value when man has just been commissioned You at the 'home of . 
Shaarey Zedek Sisterhood's gala to dl) two major tapestries for the. Giass, 64 ,Wilton 'St. ~ Co-o~dinat.<.r.': 
art auction will be held, Saturday. Kennedy Center in WashingtOn, of the3f:terp.oon. will, ' 
Nov. 28, in the synagogue audi- DC, 
torium. The wwks of well~known 'The'shenry pre'!iew wdll be held' Dorothy Altman: , , 
Israeli, American and European at 7:30p:m. 'and auctioning begins. . . . ' ". " .. ' 
artists will be featured in paint- at 8:30 p.~. .' . Caddafi 'Chilnges . ;I~ne ,,' 
---------'----,--------'-------'--- Cairo (JCNS) - Libya's' Presi~ . 

Mazurkevich Duo Violinists Were . :io;o~n:V:;=id h:ess 
radio campaign ag$lst ,Egypt· ane" 

P ·1 f R •. M' . t 0·' . t kh' to lift a ban on the entry, of Egyp-Upl S 0 usslan· as er IS ra .' tim newspapers into [dbya. 
. " ' Relations betWeeQ.. the' t wO.'coun-

In 1975. Toronto became home Since grad~tion from the Mos·lries· said to" . 
for two artists of birllliant promise cow Conservatory, both have had . The row b' et\I7CC11l' · ... ":'LWU 
from the graduate studio of the active solo careers and also ap- came as" a result !O~f~~~~:~~ 
late Soviet, Violinist DaVid Oisj:rakh. pearedin the rare duO:"Violin daft's criticisml 

ThirtY·t1u:ee .year-old, Dana Pom~ Ire~.. "the YOm KiI~UIr ,War . 
erantz" oorn-.behilid.balrbed yIire' Lith:(l>a,nian·born Dana' '. '. ;'.: '''''-~-:"-'-'--''''-''-* 
in the Kaunas Ghetto in Litliuania~ UkJrainiim·born, yuri had' ~ '5"" 
was smuggled 0'Ult in a potato sack hailed by critics their ',home- ." 

to live as a member of the family. lands as . . ~§' rj~~1'~~~~.·.~~~~;~~~~ of opera star Kipras -Petranskas. sici~hip, 
lier .parents sUfflved the ghetto e~ptional discipline';. I!:~~foi~{d\l C8llnp~ligll' 
;md the family w~ rem4t~ in spoke Of Dana"as a "very 11 WE'IIneS'. ment 
1947. She taug4t at theLi~u1pri~ rna~il.~d . 
staw: AcadeiDy . Ii n d'appeared wi1;h a. wide ~ of 
throughout the, Soviet Union, as . a·' y.~ l'4aztirkevdch, holder 

'.. .' oat; • "UkraiIii ~~~~J:~:~:~P~ii'!O solOISt. ' . , pr,<",,,gJ.pus .:. . an. 
MiSs Pomerantz talked: with .en- Artist" award, taught at the . 

thusiasm. a:bouther studies with, COI;!~aujry,and won ffiajl)~'~~ . 
David olstraklI, whoaCC!)pt¢Q, onlY:' niUon in his student years at inter-Ieli':!~~';~ 
those , sttldentshe' mrea· and; national music in I 
thoUght bael: PcItegtial .. 8f!,sI\loists. Hei~nlci in 1962. Munich, in 
These he k\Wt ''by diyin~·rl.:ght'~ and ',Montreal' in 1969. .•. . 
, Miss. Pomerantz meUledl)lSband !The. Mazurkevich: 'Duo's .··~~~~~I:~Y1 
YurlMazmrkeW.~::i4 .. ~~.lago ~i will ~. 'held mW9fnil?C~at 
their ~;W1~~44Jl!\¥:\;dws ~~Playhouse ',l'heatre. Soodliy N°v.ltO!~etller' in 
Oistrakh'scl_ .'Two'~ later, :16 •. at 8 p.rn. Featured 
theymllr!l'ied.and nave.;sP;, 1e~ooIilIiOsitiOliS" by Miriart;· Vi:,':il~li. 
old child. . ProkofieV and Telemann.· 
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